
frbcral Surratt of inuestigatiott

Uuitrb fttatea Ocpartutriit of 3u«ticr

Washington, B. <ff.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. LADD fl

You Mil recall that some weeks ago I intervie

Carlo Tresca, a.k.a. Margarel^leSilver, at the office of

attorney, Mr. Stanley, onetime Assistant to the Attorney

At that time the Bureau's lack of jurisdiction concerning

death of h/r husband was explained, i«t when she referred

Contrera^s an OGPU agent located in Mexico City, I info

JviT^Irjays interested in receiving pictures or other data

of any foreign country or ideological groups who might en

States or violate its laws.

As a result, X am in receipt of the attached er

which contained a sheet of note paper bearing her name an

heading, end a small envelope bearing what is presumably

.submitting two negatives of an individual identified ty h

Sormenti.
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• ‘ ft-SSic; Ban Antonio

R«l JESUS SORIttUNTE VIDALI, with aliases.

tear Siri

Reference la made to my lattor dated April 30, 1943 wherein

there was aet forth a aunmary of the pertinent information contained in

the Bureau fllea relative to the captioned individual, and wherein the

Office* receiving copiee of thie letter were instructed to contact the

appropriate representative# of the Immigration end Naturalisation Service

*tth# various porta of entry in those Field Division# for the PU£'
,°E°

i of Mourlnc all available infomation relative to the travels of Vidali.

For your assistance in this matter there are attached duplicate

oopies of four photograph of subject Vidali. Those photographs, wtich

are idwitified on their reverse sides by the numerical symbols 3 and 4,

are know to have been taken in 1940. The date when the photograph bear-

ing the numbers 1 end 2 were taken is not known to the Bureau, although

it 1# believed that they were taken prior to 1940.

s V' Although acme of the Offices which received copiee of Bureau

• >- letter dated April 30, 1943 have already complied with the instructions .

outlined thereLi, it is desired that the enclosed photographs be exhibited

-*.r- ^ the proper representatives of the Iawigration and Naturalisation Service

^^Wmsibls for th. control of international passage in your Field

Divisions, for the purpose of determining whether they have any data in

M, Toi..»thelr possession relative to the travels of this Individual.

Mr. A. Tsuua-
ro B8,1(rt you in this regard there ia set forth below

“r C1,»»1 un of the aliases employed by the subject, as weU as a description

subject as reported on January 27. 1942.

’ Jesus Somsente ^idal

! Vittorio Vidali Somcnti
* Carlos Jlaenei Contreras

. Vittorio Vidali

JqS\ls Vidal
LOariop Contreras
Jlnea-iorwonti . I ,

Mr.BssAea
Mr.H«0«lr»_
Mr.iJSwnI.r4_

. Ur.'Hnr
‘ Mr.<J»l«a T.S
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®ral Bureau of Inueatfsatian

Bnifeb ttatra Separtment of fluatir.

V^0TuU£2lT^X2iiL±, with' -

QatLo ®Tk-CaJ

Reference is made to the Bureau letter, dated April 30,

1943, in the above captioned matter.
,1*

The records of the Foreign Travel Control Froject of

this office were checked against the name of the Subject and his various

aliases with negative results. A similar check was made at the local

office cf the Immigration and naturalization Service pursuant to instruc-

tions in reference letter, again with negative results.

^
• In this connection, your attentitt'ie^ffTTcd^o the «

fact that any check of the records of the local Immigration office should,

not be deemed to be complete inasmuch as such records are not up to date../

Appropriate stop notices have been placed vdth the

Foreign Travel Control Froject of this office so that in the event Sub-

ject does travel through this port by air, this office will be immediately

advised.

It is requested that the Bureau advist this office as to

what action is desired in the event Subject passes through this port. It

is further requested that this office receive notification in the event

stop notices are no longer necessary.

A. P. XITCiJCJ

SaC v ^

;r; JEF:-Cil

*v ,«c El Faso \

; Philadelphia , , t.

4e. San Antonio . > ' '^ V . / .

V* . 100-6260
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Reference is made to the letter directed to the Bureau on

Key 15 1943 by the Miami Field Division, copies of which were made

available to the Offices receiving this canmunication.

Tor the information of the Miami, El Paso, and San Antonio

Field Divisions, the Bureau is primarily interested at this time in

the travels of Sorimente Vidali during December, 1942 and January

v-hi-uarv 1943. However, if any information should come to the

Sttentlcn*2r
#

your Office relative to the future travels of the

the Bureau should be immediately advised by teletype, at which time

the Field should request advice as to the procedure desired by the

Bureau in following the activities of this individual.
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SrberaJ Bureau ot Inucattsatinn

linitch States Beparimertt at Justice

New York, New York

kay 31, 1943

A column entitled SPIN’S AND NSED1ES" in the offioUl organ of tre

-International lades oahsent workers union^ma oiusiizia" earned an article

under the name of LUIGI ANTONINI.

This article concerns itself with the TESSCA hanicida. It was trsns-

lated at the Sew York Field Division by a Bureau translator, and a copy tne.eof

is being enclosed herewith for your information.

Very truly yours,

E. E. Conroy ^
Special Agent in charga

Enclosure



Excerpt taken from "La Giustisia", official organ of the

International Ladies Garment Workers Union.

"PINS AND NEEDLES" J
"PITALE, A LITTLE SNAKE, CACCHIOXE, AND AN OSLT KASTEt" (p. 10)

“WHO KILLED TRESCA?"

"Carlo Tresca mas assassinated on the night of •January 11, 1943* The

following day, January 12th. , after the questioning of numerous friends and cca-

panions of Tresca, the assistant District Attorney Grumet, who directed the in-

quiries, decided to hold a kind of collective conference of all the friends and

companions of Tresca who were gathered there. An agreeable D’Artagnan spoke on

behalf of all, but I have not permission to mention Ms surname. I shall only

say that his name is Arturo, but I hasten to add that it is cot Arturo Giovannitti.

"The pleasant D’Artagnan, mouthpiece of all the followers of Trees:,

present in the office of the district attorney - and among these was S2I0 I.OKI -

said clearly and flatly that they all had one common opinion: that the assassins

should be searched for anong the camuniats. In fact the Coimunists had the

political motive and the personal motive in wiping him out, as well as the means

and the men to do the job. It was also pointed out to Grumst that Carlo Trt-sca

expected from one day to the next to meet his end at the hands of Communists.

"The aforesaid ’theory’ that CARLO TRESCA was killed by Communists was

not, therefore, invented by me.

"The ’theory’ was above all presaged by CARI/3 before his tragic end, and

was then adopted by all hi6 friends and companions - those who are genuine and

sincere - with spontaneity and unanimity.

"THE WHITE IN THE BLACK AND THE BUCK IN THE WHITE"

"The Communists, lfoen they had been accused, summoned forth all their
•resources. ROBERT-^INOR, speaking for BROWDER, made a long 'statement' in which
he maintained that the Communists had never assassinated anyone and therefore they
had not killed TRESCA either.

"ELIZABETH CURUTfFLTNN maintained that it was necessary to look for a

jealous husband.

The legion, allied to the Comuni eta, did its part supporting not only
- the familiar thesis that the Fascists should be blamed exclusively, but also that

,1c .•Jtusala should be excluded because at that tine Russia could not commit deeds which

£g would be deleterious to good diplomatic relations] J! Sentimental subtleties that
‘ iOLDTOF? must hare overlooked a few days later when he instructed LITVINOFF to
" 'inform America clearly and emphatically that ALTER and EHRJJCH were officially

executed in Russia.



{

"At the large and impressive funeral arranged by those who loved T3SCA,

mention was Bade of Totalitarian crimes and the whole American press echoed the

voice of tbs epealcers who sounded the alarm warning against bringing to America

the system of political assassinations. It then seemed to the leaders of the Com-

munist party and their allies that the matter was becoming dangerous, and that the

only means of salvation was to turn white into black, and to make black white: in

other words, to tangle the skein.

•NATALE COTEO INTERVENES"

"To clarify the mystery I suggested that ws proceed to invoke the spirit

of TRESCA, seeking certainty at the moving table of NATALE C’JNEO.

"But apparently the testimony cf CARLO TRESCA provoked fear. It was re-

jected as vigorously by the Communists as by their old and new allies.

But the table must have spoken with impatience, because Z received the

following letter dated April 12th:

Dear Antonlnit

Tour hypothesis concerning the 1 iESCA case is very logical. I do not

not want to take it under considers-

l the obscure crime.

"liy •moving table' tells me certain things - which perhaps yon

already know - but if you want to find out. Just let me know.

"Until then, I wish you always good battles and better luck.

if
,

"Affectionately yours,
NATAI£*jCtJNEO.

"

"THE LITTLE SNAKE"

Taddsil"

TRESCA - when he was on speaking terms with him - called him ’the rude

They all had TADDEI, the refractory, the pro-IBIBCA, the antiComnuniats,

the Communists who use him until such time as thejjwill spurn hi*. . • and



There did the Idea come from of using a Trasca-ite against .....
TRESCA?

"It seems possible. In fact TADDEI published, in Italian and English,

• precise document, a 'memorial* in which, to his well known novel on . . the

jealous lover he added soma supplementary notes in which the memory cf CASIO

TRESCA was profaned.

"That has been written can be read. For instance, on page 12 of the

Italian text one reads that TRESCA, before going to GERLI's banquet to raise

money for War Bonis, had called this pure pearl of an anti-Fascist 'by name of

MARCELLO GIROSI to obtain from him the assurance that POPE would not be there'.

"And as though TRESCA'S telephone call were not enough, this, intransigent

opponent of contacts added that he himself telephoned the above-mentioned champion

of anti-Fasoism MARCELLO "'GIRQSI to get the same assurance that POPE would not be

present at GERLI'S banquet.

"With his conscience at rest, and sure of not having made any concession

to the hated fascist colony, TAEDEI therefore told CARLO TRESCA it was all right

for him to go to the banquet.

"According to TAD3EI, if POPE had not cose, everything would have been

all right, especially as among those present at the dinner with TRESCA were the

following pure and noted anti-Fascists: PAOLINO GERLI, Father SILVE5TR0,
MARZTA7.E SISCA, MARCELLO GIROSI, the Treasurer PORTFOLIO, and EDWARD CORSI.

"In other words the entire old guard was there. TRESCA would have been

happy in such company and would have eaten and drunk and mixed well with GIROSI

,

Father SILVESTRO, and other anti-Fasclsts, if only the 'unwanted guest' POPE had

.not appeared to pollute the atmosphere *

"As you see, EZIO^TADDEI mocks the intelligence of his readers.

•THE BOAT SENDS WATER IN AIL DIRECTIONS’*

Of itl

"Shall we take EZIO TADDEI seriously? God forbid! He c

i.g . "In fact, after having wined and dined at the expense of the district

attorney, and after having collaborated with innumerable detectives, accusing

If first of all SORMEKTI and not sparing PACCIARDI either, TADDEI found it necessary

to 'pees the buck' and relieve his conscience. i

With a face harder than iron he wrote that I, IKaWflfTONINI , had tele-

phoned the police on the night of the crime at 11:15 - wtrifa in\fact at this hour
'

I was sound aslsep end I would not have awakened if I had not received a 'phone call

from ARTTOO^GIOVANNTm after midnight.



^
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"On request, X Trent to see the district attorney three or four -Peeks after

the crime. I went there on the last train because of the most direct train nany

tiaee previously I had net EZIO TADBEIl For three weeks be stayed in the office

of the district attorney pointing an accusing finger at Ezio SOHIffiKTI.

"ObJ He wae also at the ’farm' in New Jersey of which neither I nor any-

one else in my office know the whereabouts! However, the ’farm’ , I am told, exists

and there also exists the testimony of those who have seen the man who is being

searched for - who have seen him fairly recently at this farm, just at the time

that TRESCA said the ’friend* had been seen in this locality. He did not sty it

only to me, but also to LI03ETTI, to TROIANI, to GELO, to RI3ARICK, ate., etc.

"THE SOLAR SISTEK"

"EZIO, with all the wealth of his fertile imagination, embroidered on

the coincidence of the two banquets on November 14th! 1 like the ’Arabian Nights!

"But .... but .... and here is the catch, in his ’memorial' there

is not even a hint ox the vitriolic attacks continuously made by TRESCA to the

henchmen of STALIN, and particularly to the Cobb. DON CARIDS, the man of the

'revolvers at the back of the neck’.

"By this time EZIO had fallen into the orbit of the solar system of

STALIN.

"Ha fell into the arms of PIETRINO.

"In fact he frequented the same places as the reporter LIBER:AN of the

."NEW TORE POST whose first-rate story TADDEI copied, revised and distorted.

"The places are*

"1. The benches of Onion Square.

2.

The seat of the Communist Republic of Roccacannuccia.

3. The seat of the Communist papep>CNITA DEL POPOLO.

4.

The printing place of LUFINO. f\

"But EZIO did not do stupid things. He did not sleep with his 'eyes shut,

at least one eye open.
f

•The Cooauniste could kill two birds with one (tine. They could play with

then blame the jealous husband, or POPE, or ANTOUIlJ' or m? ’secretary’.

7%tr '

|bkept

Ma £Z)d
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"If, after all, EZIO does not think of anything else tut the old trick,

the suit for slander, to collect money, he may be lucky and fool other people,

but not me.

"IS IT HE OR IS IT NOT?"

"Our publication of the clippings from the Mexican newspapers which des-

troyed SOHMENTI'S alibi diaturbs the editors of the Communist meet.

"They maintain that these clippings do not reveal anything because S0E-2KT7

is not mentioned by nane and address,

"Who ever would have suspected so much ingenuity or difficulty of com-

prehension in those who know the language and so are in a position to read between

the lines, as well as know the past, the present, and the future?

"That is enough about the Communist terror, enemy of Tresca, with head-

quarters in Mexico City, because all these snti-Fascists understand quickly. But

so that all the functionaries of the dialectics may understand, it is necessary

to write to VTTTORICT^IDAII , alias ENEA SCRMENTI, alias CARIOS'CONTHERAS, and

especially PITALE. And if they had to write to all those names, who would have

the hard work? EZIO TADDEI would be the first to say: It is not hej"
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Unitcb States Beparttwcut of Justice

1300 Eiscayne Building

Director, EE

I

Attention: 5 AC

.ith aliases -

<1;^:
JESUS^sfcsE EvTii^Tlili

Fossi® ''ccJ'Tm

BISSAU FILE 61-1335

Trlv. i
Dear Sir: T~ r

Eeference is made to Bureau letter dated

lay 25, 1943, in the above cautioned matter, which directs

that the ImniErstion Service be contacted for the purpose

of determining whether there is any data available relative

to the travels of subject. Supplementing the examinat ior.

reported in Hand letter to the Bureau dated ily 15, 1943,

the records of the Immigration Service at i'dami, Florida ;

were again checked on Dune 3, 1943, for references to

subject, with negative results.

The stop notice already on file is being main-

tained, in accordance vdth Bureau letter dated Kay 2?, 194

Pending the receipt of further information cr

the travel of subject through this port, this case is fcein_

placed in a closed status.

Very truly yours.

c-<-

JSF:1

i

100-8260 T
CC: San Antonio

El Paso

i

Philadelphia (100-19687)
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n
Re; OAHU TREi

Dear Sir:
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Letter-Director
HY 100-9744

Bade to them. This individual, SON GIOTAHHI, is rumored to have been the

victim of one of these shakedowns and may have taken an act of reprisal

upon EfflSCA. However this rumor has not been confirmed by other sources.

indivl
candy store a . . ..

who operated a cafe at 22 Stanton Street, New York City.

I Sheas individuals are alleged to have made collections for CABMIKE

VULSNTS at one tine. "Chick* Hilton's son, SEBASIUiP.mSOH, who in also

known as fBuater", is alleged to he a good shot, and it is suspected he
nay have been" the trigger nan who shot IEESCJl.

stated that the police and th6 District Attorney' e office

were still investigating the homicide of ER3SCA. However he gave it as
i hie opinion that the District Attorney's office did^not. appear too anriouo
i to proseoute any one. This nay be because they haven't sufficient evidence

|
or possibly because some political pressure may have beau brou£it on that

office.

stated that Mayor La Cuardia has been eool to any prosecution
' because of certain political support he may have received from GASOFALO’a

gang.

^MVadvised that the political motive in the homicide can be
ruled ou^ and that the real notlve was a personal one. He attributed the
motive as being the Insults received by THANK CAHOFALO at the hands of
XHXSCA end EZSCA's remarks concerning Miss DOLOBZS FACOSII .

Hegardlng this lastfl|H|^statsd that on the nigit of December
31, 1942 XHSSCA had invited XlMAkur oORSI, former immigration commissioner

of Hew York ®d chairman of the alien; eaemyhearing board in the Southern
District of Hew York, and Dr. CEABLBSVjAHA, noted anti-Fasciet , to Gambon! 's

’ Beetaorant in Hew Yoxfc.
' V
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,

1 j :'Report of 239' at Mexico City dated 5-2-43;

Bureau letter dated-. 5-19-*3?

Bureau cable dated, 4-29-43.^' .
'

.

’r^T 'W Report of. 239- datea^29-43jat,:Mexico City
• neport oi

.
cj7 •'I*

.
?„ Mexico cable dated 6-4-43;

Bureau letter .dated 6-19-43l,‘
;
"

^

.Bureau file #61-1335.
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The article appeared on page 1 of XL

2, 1943, and continued over to page 4.

». In column 6k the name C®ON|aL-CARl~_
t
- ,•

appears. X clipping of this article of XL P0PTHA3 ~o?TsnUary
12, 1943, is belngforwarded herewith to the Bureau.

It was learned that HEtBEtT^BURSLET,
Counselor of the American Embassy at Mexico City, and Mr.
1CBBR3L McQRBCX» . First Secretary of the American Kmbassy at
MexlcoV Dry., attended the said banquet. Both Mr. BDRSLET
and Mr. MeGREGOR were shown photographs of CARLOS COBTRERAS and
were asked whether or not they remembered seeing the said person
at the banquet, pate answered that he could not positively state
that he had seen COBTRERAS at the banquet. However, both stated
that the fact that they did not remember seeing him there did not
aean that he was not there. They both stated that there were so
any people there and because of the fact that the banquet had
taken place several months ago they felt that their memory was
hazy and that the photograph of him could not furnish then with
the present recollection of having seen him. (A-

There are being Inclosed herewith for la-
wlnslon la Bureau files, two copies of the above mentioned book-
let «XK BKFBNSB BE UH ABTIFASCI8TA" by MARIO MOHTAQHAHA. Two
copies af said booklet are being retained In the files at Mexico u
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This article is a resume, of the farewell Jytfiquet given for Luis. Quintanilla, .

Sinister ip VSSE. ^Professor JoeiT Mijacisldar. President of theu^dclety
friends u«.f the CSSH,, presided dtTrthe^nquot.^Rie article goes into*detail' ;

iT4-.^‘of»the speeches eulogising Mexiop/ her president^Tila^aWcho.^ 'and the
.

tfr relatiqnahip now achieved between Mexioo and the- Soviet!; Quintanilla .'.

•'vT'Vr aobepts .all the compliments and well 'wishes of the group for his country,
. Uexioo, and its president and expresses his gratitude and thanks for their

. . ovation. The audience requests that Licenclado'^ab'ardoJroledano make a
,-

w
/- speech but he declines. The article then goe^ on to list the various persons

-

V ' attending the banquet (January 11, 1945) one of whom was Colonel .Carlo:
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llyy his ' life, .in Europe as a Communist leader, his * attestation on the T_

ijf relation with the glorious name of
_
“Casandante Carlos" which re.

pnly.Mo'ntagnana 1 a personal observation but also the
i
,opinlons- o;

?a°pi*.. as;jwhole-h.eartedly ' anti-faso tats as * ha,.’-y The pamphlet to be
*ctually, » defense .of Vittorio Vida|li agaAnst,>the slander.-shioh

r.

. ^
about'hllm^and an accusation of anothervparty.-for the death of Carli

.)$ The -first aeotion of the pamphlet is entitled “THE HISTORY OF A.

";V.. .
This portion of the pamphlet deals with the life and background of

.

' Vidali (Colonel Carlos J. Contreras). The author, a personal frie:







y *_ .

>

•

Jj^jldity_erit3i which the Fasoist blamed '•Tidal i points out toLif Intel! idea's
public that^the death might have bean planned simply to cauie trouble for

p^A^^feimrumiats. The accusers stated .than Tresoa iiad criticised Tidal i in
•' editorials and thus had' given him a motive' for the murder; yet, "resca
it ''W -i Moiled Fascism more than Communism and many people other than Vidal i,

i

, '.T»™'"0
'ald ' give thuhdreds of people the necsssary motive for murdering Carlo

!

^"J'reaca' s death ooeurred at a time that was most, detrimental to the

|
^ild^ae ejj’pk It®!*411 sinti-F^soiat movement vras gaining in America and

1

>, split the Communist; forces in- tails Country.

X >v ;
- First, we wish to" defs»_

.'•Vi 1 (Vidali). Secomi

OTTH. 0BJ2CTIV2S'

loyal and capable leader of the anti-Fnsc

J^vv
F
f
80i#

f
So7iat ^n~,n - all done under the direction of Doctor

;
>V •

W9
/ish ^ >'U-the police that in following Antoniii's

j

..w-tte. Jciller of Tresoa, ;«.*.** oa ^ wrong track entirely.

!
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I.v.J, .<* * ^ JttTlBOH^CASE

..
'

.

'

the. poor ^rk if the p^i&'on the'iesbi case claiming
'

|
'<yr,

that th® caaa faiai froa -the papers due to lack^ofnew developments. Ee
’ ' ala0 ,tata * tha

^
those people working against anti-Pascism and Communism

.are wording in the direct interest 'of Mussolini and Hitler.

Wu 'V • / - ' A?PSU^Pf
,
,v N..

intimate friend and close collaborator of Carlo T^esca. derides
,^'^the^»»ertc«n "f~e press\for .their, temerity '.in accusing and exposing'

'

.J-JWlWl and; .then' gives a description and relation of the murder of Tresea'
//.

*' datanded to expose the truths of the matter. ' v.

attacks made by Tresoa ii ;his .pa'per^n Martello". on’ Oeneroao’ Pope and'. _-i

al ibis "gang* caused great animosity between /fee two to the point that ,Tresoa, •

^•®a..*»*«red that Popb- was.’nottattending?
'a>4iinei, to which he •

-• |^(Trospa) had.been' invited and went, ;l«ft the ba&quet whence saw, that his
'

Kpne^r was entering the room.-. Before .leaving, the" banquet, ' Tresea ’ stated to
•'

'

ttat he c^Wd^npi stay sinoe-'-Pope had ooae. '-"This la" i.

fi.aueh,' foe said,, "not. only JvfMOist, but alsoSe gangater."" Tresoa told '*

that night that he expeo'ted trouble from that scene'. -'Latph In the
the' girl whoihad aocompanies Pppe '4^ henchman -to the 'dimWi^' .

j&enpnti, -oil^ed on. Tresoa 'requesting .that he remain'^
1 ®arli®jr.lR ^?-^»win»v|.^e. reoeij

i'.'do.Vitfa‘

t
feprartL^.
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Let us take as an example from the "Supplementary! Notes" from the

booklet "The Tresca Case", Note 4, which says; ?

"CARLC TRESCA habitually left his office in the ewening, between

• six-thirty and seven. Only on rare occasions did he stay later.

"A questions How did GALANTE know at 8:30 from where he was that

ha would arrive in time at 15th. Street:

"If he tailed CARLO TRESCA on the preceding nights, he would have

been sure of arriving late.

"Now another question is asked: If no one knew of this unusual

schedule and of this unusual solitude on the part of TRESCA, how did GALANTE

know it? Who told him that on that evening TRESCA would have remained later

and left alone?"

FRANK NTJCCID's arrest and his deposition answers us that until ine

day before the crime, there must have been exact information to establish the

fact that January 11th wa3 the definite date.

The automobile was bought in November, it is not supposable that

the 11th was the only time it went out, there were other times, this too has

been proved, but it never happened with the absolute certainty that it was for

the 11th of January, so much so that FRANK NHCCIO had the lock of the garage

changed the day before to make sure that the machine would not reenter the

place after the execution of the crime.

Now it seems vexy difficult for whomever knew CARLO TRESCA, to

have been able to know exactly 24 hours in advance, what he would have dor.e.

There remains in all this, an undebatable and confirmed date, that
• CARLO TRESCA, three days before, bad an engagement in his office for the

evening of the 11th with four people .

It remains certain and undebatable that the four persons did not

It is certain that the crime occurred three days before the

eeeting for the constitution of the Victory Council to which TRESCA had

stubbornly refused the visit of a famous "prominent" Fascist.

Today,’ the arrest of FRANK NCCCIO throws a certain light for

wants to see and read in the dates and in the development of the

A light that did not produce the arrest of GALAHlE *in' spite of the

' lenoe.
_

t *

*
the determination with whioh acne. persons trietf4o*eet public

A - opinion going on the wrong trail, glvea us the right to examine oarefully the

« conduct of these people end certah political events that followed the crime.

'^ f.

*'*
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While the slanderous campaign was raging, the participants of the

lowest underworld were boldly showing their security in participating in

banquets attended by persons of the political colonial world;

They could attain such security from the fact that the accusations

turned exclusively against political elements on the left: Communists,

Anarchists, and Republicans.

At the head of such a campaign was and is WIg£\WTTONINI who a few

weeks after January Uth, made public his collaboration with C-KNEROSO POPE.

A collaboration that he had constantly denied, and that ended recently in

the constitution of a^onaittee for Democracy in Italy.

At this time, ANTONIN I, by means of the radio, undertook to defend

POPE, declaring that he was a convinced Anti-Fascist, and cn the same radio,

he weekly attached ervery Anti-Fascist newspaper published in this country.

Concerning the TRESCA case, ANTONINI wanted the constitution of a
committee of which he would be a part. Said committee was made up by FRANK

NCANCELLIERI and in it participated, too, a lawyer who had before made this
' declaration to people who present

"First I want to talk to a head of the underworld whom I saved

once. He will tell me something "

Recently it has been learned that this secret counsellor of the

underworld was none other than a person dealt with at length by the newspapers

these past days.

The committee that was supposed to work to brihg to light the crime,

naturally remained silent, while ANTONIN! continued to persist in his work of

disquieting public opinion.

Today arrived the news of the arrest of FRANK NUCCIO and at the

same time the itinerary of the flight of one of the greatest suspects - an

element of the Fascist underworld — who frem New York went to Florida, then

to Colorado, then to San Francisco, and now to Mexico!

The assassination of TRESCA remains a mystery because of the dark

forces that want it to remain a nystery. But for the honest Anti-Fascists

i responsibilities are becoming ever more clear, and that hand that armed

t aseassins is becoming ever more distinct;



ScBcrat Surcau of i aueBtlgatiim

United States Srpartment of KuBtice

Jfew York, New York

September 8, 1943

Director, FBI

-O
RE: CARLO TRESCA

INTERNAL SECURITY - I

Dear Sir:

The "New York Daily News" and the "New York Daily

irirrnr" of August 6, 1943, carried articles to the effect that

the New 'fork City police Department had distributed fifteen

thousand circulars throughout the nation offering fi.OCO.OC for

information resulting in the arrest and conviction of the

assassins .of CARLO TRESCA. The reward was put up oy Hes.

V4RGVSRTTe\dE\SILVA^TRESCA

.

the widow of Subject.

The above is being sent for your information.

Very truly yours.

E. E. CONROY

JTGsbc

100-9744





JEeiUral Bureau at InueBtigaticn

liniteb itates Bepartment of 3ustice

New York 7, N.T.

JT&:HLK
100-9744

Sear Sir:

September 16, 1943

BE: CABLOTRES3A
internal security - :

I am enclosing herewith for yoor information cepiee

of an article which appeared in the New York
J£^^f*edi a

SrH’Bli rSi:H
Socialist Party rally.

This information is being forwarded tc the Bureau

as it may have some connection with the homicide of CARLO

TRESOA.

No further action is contemplated by this office.

. Tery truly yours

<£•£
'

'*tC: P r.f 94 m3 v&s? • ;

'*• '



TBESCA PRIEKD BJIPED IH PAGE AT 1A30B HALL

By Anthony Marino and Warren Hall

Ettore Maafredi, Italian-born anti-Jaseiet radio commentator

and reputed friend of Carlo Treses, mysteriously slain editor, was

stabbed in the face at 8 o'clock last night as he vas about to attend

a Socialist Party rally in the labor Temple Presbyterian, 242 last

14 th Street. /"

KornaflSsqjomas, Socialist leader, who arrived a few minutes

later to make oneoS the principal addresses at the meeting, tolu

police that the assault was “sinister."

Pear Other Attempts.

"It is a sinister thing coming on the heels of the unsolved

assassination of Carlo Tresca, * Thomas said. "This means that acre

and more attempted assassinations will be used as a weapon of political

conflict in America."

Two hours after the stabbing a man approached a patrolman at

42d St. and Seventh Ave. and announced;

“I stabbed a men outside a political meeting in 14th St."

Taken to the W. 30th St. etation the man identified himself

aa Giuseppe Hudi, 47, but refused to give his occupation, address or

to explain his act.

Beal JfaKe'Jtsnania.

-j&fanfredo, a 61-year old newspaperman who lives at 35-05

67th St./ Jackson Heights, Queens, was taken to Bellevue Hospital,

where physicians ordered him taken to lha' operating: rob* immediately

and said hie condition vas serlou*.

Hit landlady in Jackson Heights said Manfrediyas "just

his broadcasting name." His reel name, she eaid, vea J’Jpnnania. Tint

two months age, he conducted a daily broadcast on Staiion WOT en-

titled "The Happy Vagabond, ‘during which, it was saUtt^m devoted

considerable time to denunciation of fascism.
Vjwfekfr

pallabl, publishing associate of Wesea- on the

~ T”-' •'*** •
-:?•
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II Kartftllo (The Hammer), said Manfred! was a Hvell-te.ovn antifascist"

and a member of the Maxzini Society* composed of antifascist Italians*

Few Facts Gathered.

The announced theme of last night's Socialist rally was

"Italy—Victory Through Revolution." In addition to Thomas, the

speakers included AngellceMBalabanoff , "discoverer" of Mussolini but

later one of his arch enemies.

Witnesses to the stabbing were questioned by police but

agreed upon little except that the wounded man was a political writer

for Italian-language papers and a radio speaker against Fascism.

At the hospital, it was said that 150 stitches were taken in

two slashes which extended from Manfradi's left ear to his mouth.

Tresca, also ardently anti-Faecist was shot to death last

January at Fifth Ave. and 15th St. Police frequently have expressed

the opinion that his assassin was an Axis agent.
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*rt»eral Bureau af Inoestisation

United States department of 3uetxce

Not lork, Not Tork

JTGiJSC-

100-9744
October 5 > 1943

Director, FBI

Rej
o

carlo tresca
INTERNAL SECUR3TT -

.
Dear Siri

>£iT5nita del Fopolo on September 25, 1943
_

• Of the heir lork Field Division. c i- ^

Very truly yours,

E. E. CONROT, SAC'-'£2j

31 0C> 8 19«



THE ASSASSINATION 0? CARLO TRBSCA

AND
•- A.KTOHISI—POPE'S ATTITUDE

Last Friday, September 10, the proprietor of a garage in

Brooklyn, a certain FRWKfWJCClD, 23 years of age, living on Elisabeth

Street, 230, was secretly ‘arrested.

Agent Joseph Potter of the Tenth Squad identified NUCCIO who ad-

mitted that he was the tenant of the garage on Elisabeth Street, in which

there were rented eight places for automobiles. Since the garage was

private, the clients had to be trustful and well-known people because

every one of them was assigned a key to the place.

FEAtJK NUCCIO was held under $25,000 bai1 as material witness at

the disposal of the Grand Jury before whom he will have to go to testily

soon on the case of Tresca's murder.

TShen on the evening of February 11, the assassins abandoned tr.e

automobile near the place of the crime, they forgot to take away the bunch

of keys from the dashboard, so that, then the police, coining into possession

of them, made the necessary investigations to establish tue use Ox eac.,

one of them.

It ahppened from the start, that one of said keys should open the

lock of the garage on Elizabeth, for there existed suspicions that the

automobile of the crime had been sheltered there in the days preceding

the crime. However, contrary to this guess, none of tse attached keys

could open the door of the garage

.

Only recently has it been discovered that NUCCIO had the lock

changed on January 10th by a neighboring locksmith, who has testified to

this effect and he produced the old lock from nhich it -was able to be

proved that one of the keys attached was the right one.

JHANK NUCCIO *3 home is next door to that of the famous CARMINE

^W/UlTE. CARMINE GAUNTE was arrested on Elizabeth Street and Prince

,&iz front of NUCCIO ' s house. FRANK NUCCIO ^^^Siving^helter
• to the automobile that was used, ror tne assassinaziua ui u*™*,
"*

*hieh is the same one that TONjWOBARICH recognized as the one that had

t#tried to run down TRBSCA on 12tk Street on the night of January 9, «n<i

* NUCCIO has always admitted knowing GAUNTE. ^
This newdevelopment in the TRESCA case oannot leave us indifferent,

because a logical connection can be found in what we «dd before.

/33-r- ? r"
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